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Beautiful, relaxing solo piano music. 15 MP3 Songs in this album (51:50) ! Related styles: NEW AGE:

New Age, NEW AGE: Celtic New Age People who are interested in George Winston Paul Cardall David

Nevue should consider this download. Details: Michele McLaughlin is a New Age Pianist  Composer. Her

solo piano music is haunting and contagious, relaxing and beautiful, peaceful and touching. Her music is

enjoyed worldwide and can be heard on several online radio stations, including the #1 internet broadcast:

Whisperings Solo Piano Radio. In addition, she can also be heard on Music Choice Soundscapes, the

digital music station via local digital cable and satellite providers as well as several local, national and

international radio stations. Enjoy! To learn more about Michele McLaughlin and her music, please visit

michelemclaughlin.com. ALBUM Being of Irish ancestry, and always having a deep love for and

connection with all things Celtic and Irish, it has been a dream of mine to visit Ireland. That dream

became a reality this year and the songs on this album tell the story of my love of Ireland and the magical

experience I had there. SONGS: Summer Solstice - The ancient Celts worshiped the sun and built

monuments and tombs to celebrate their faith in the Sun God. Examples would include Stonehenge in

England, and Newgrange in Ireland. The Summer Solstice, or midsummer, is the longest day of the year

and a day heavily celebrated by the Celts. This song tells the story of the Sun God's journey across the

sky on the Summer Solstice, starting at sunrise, peaking at it's highest point, and then back down to

sunset. Slainte - Slainte, pronounced "slawn-cha", is the Gaelic word for "Good Health". It is typically said

before a toast or a drink. This song is a happy little tribute to the Gaelic toast. A Celtic Dream - Being

mostly of Irish ancestry, I have always had a deep connection with and love for all things Celtic and Irish.

It has been a dream of mine to visit Ireland and see where my ancestors came from. That dream came

true in March 2008 and this song is about that dream and my amazing experience in Ireland. Irish Rain -

When we visited Ireland in March, it was still very cold and winter like there. It was very windy, and almost

every day it rained or misted. The rain in Ireland, at least when we were there, is not a heavy rain, rather,

more like a heavy mist, and I found it fascinating. This song is about the misty rain in Ireland and how

peaceful I found it. Across The Burren - On the west side of Ireland, in County Clare, there is an area of
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karst-landscape called "The Burren". This area is very rocky and beautiful. This song is about our drive,

on a very sunny, but extremely windy and cold day, from Galway to the Cliffs of Moher, across the Burren

landscape. Finn McCool - In Irish legend, Finn McCool was a giant who dwelled on the Causeway

Coastline in Northern Ireland. The Giants Causeway is an area of thousands of hexagonal basalt columns

which were formed from a volcanic eruption about 60 million years ago. Legend tells that Finn McCool

built the Giant's Causeway as a bridge between Scotland and Ireland so he could fight a Scottish giant

who was harassing him. When the Scottish giant crossed the bridge to face Finn, Finn's wife dressed him

up as a baby in a cradle and told the Scottish giant that Finn was not at home. The Scottish giant was so

blown away by the size of the "baby" that he was afraid to find out how big Finn would be and decided not

to fight him. He ran back to Scotland and destroyed the bridge that Finn built as he ran away so that Finn

could not follow him. This song is about the exchange between the two giants, telling the story in a sort of

dance like comedy, beginning with the Scottish giant harassing Finn, then sneaking across the bridge to

fight Finn, seeing the enormous baby, and then running back to Scotland and destroying the bridge along

the way. Lament - Ireland was an amazing place to visit and I wish I would have had more time there.

This song is about my sadness to say goodbye to Ireland and the wonderful experience I had there. The

North Sea - The ancient Celts used The North Sea as a means of travel between Scotland, England and

Ireland, and the Nordic countries. This song is the story of an Irish man, in the days of ancient Vikings,

traveling by ship across a turbulent and stormy North Sea after having been exploring Scandinavia, on his

way home to see his love. The Druid's Prayer - The Druids were the priests, scholars and teachers of the

ancient Celts. This song is about a group of Druids, gathered together in prayer, in a grove of trees on a

starry night under the light of the full moon. The Clurichaun - The Clurichaun is a relative of the

Leprachaun. He is mischievous and almost always drunk. He sneaks around at night, raiding wine cellars,

and when he finds one he loves, he makes it his home, guarding the wine of the homeowner. If you treat

him right, he will protect your wine celler forever, but if you make him mad, he will curse you and bad luck

will come to you and your wine. This song is about the Clurichaun, sneaking around at night, drinking

wine and causing mischief. Glenveagh Castle - In Glenveagh National Park, there is a lake called Lough

Veagh. On this lake sits Glenveagh Castle. It is very beautiful and peaceful there and this song is about

our visit to Lough Veagh and Glenveagh Castle, and our long walk along the lake at sunset. Causeway

Coastline - The Causeway Coastline in Northern Ireland was my favorite part of Ireland. The water is



deliciously blue, the landscape is unbelievably beautiful and green, and there is much to see...

Carrick-a-rede Rope Bridge, the Giants Causeway, Bushmils Distillery, Dunluce Castle, etc. I loved this

area of Ireland and this song is about the wondrous sites we encountered on our travels along the

coastline. For The Lambs - I have been reading a lot of books and articles lately on the issues

surrounding factory farming in the United States, an unfortunate situation which has been greatly

disturbing to me. When we were in Ireland, it was early spring and all of the sheep flocks we saw driving

through the countryside had newborn lambs. They were completely free range, joyful and frolicking

across the meadows and it was one of the happiest and sweetest things I saw in Ireland. I loved the cute

little playful lambs and this song is for them. From Where We Came - My ancestry is greatly Irish and

some of the first McLaughlin's came from Donegal, Ireland. This song is dedicated to Ireland, my

ancestors and their rich history. Carrowkeel - In County Sligo, Ireland, there is a Neolithic passage tomb

cemetery called Carrowkeel. These passage tombs date back to 5000-5500 BC, predating the Egyptian

Pyramids. Carrowkeel is one of the biggest passage tomb cemeteries in Ireland, consisting of fourteen

tombs in all. This song is about our visit to Carrowkeel on a very windy, rainy and cold day.
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